
A Gold Mine of Candidates
Having exclusive agreements with the alumni
organizations at some of the world's most
respected universities, eProNet has built an exten-
sive, proprietary database of top-tier, experienced
professionals. Thousands of new professionals
continue to join the eProNet database every
month. These eProNet members are:

• highly accomplished, with 5 to 20 years of
experience in engineering, science, technology,
marketing, sales, business development and
finance;

• very successful, holding mid to senior level 
positions from senior contributor to CEO;

• well-educated, with 70% holding advanced
degrees; and

• rarely found on other online recruiting sites.

These highly sought-after professionals join
eProNet—and usually nowhere else—because of
their strong ties to their university, their trust in
eProNet's secure system of confidentiality, and
their assurance that eProNet will offer them 
outstanding career opportunities throughout
their lives. No other service compares.

Direct Search:  Putting You in the Driver's Seat
Direct Search is eProNet's streamlined, self-guid-
ed, online tool that gives employers full control of
their search. Direct Search is the perfect solution
for the hands-on employer, because:

• you can find qualified candidates in days, not
months;

• you are provided with unlimited access 
to the eProNet database of experienced 
professionals, and the freedom to conduct as
many searches as you wish;

• you can quickly identify eProNet members who
fit your job criteria, and communicate directly
with these candidates without any middlemen
involved in the process;

• you are never swamped with irrelevant
resumes; and

• you can post jobs on the Job Board so active
members can contact you directly.

Find Those Employees You Need Today!

To subscribe to Direct Search or find out about
eProNet's other recruiting services for employers,
call us toll-free at 1-877-646-3783 or visit our web
site at www.purdueepronet.com.
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In today's intensely competitive recruitment landscape, it 
is more challenging than ever to fill key positions. The 
solution is Purdue eProNet—the premier online recruiting serv-
ice for experienced professionals. eProNet excels at connecting
exceptional individuals with exceptional opportunities. We can
help you find the best candidates quickly and easily.

employers–direct search

"I really believe in eProNet's approach to online 
recruiting. They give me access to quality candidates
that are difficult to reach."

Alexis diFirenzi-Swale
Sourcing/Staffing Manager of Intel's Technology 
Manufacturing Group

"eProNet’s service is outstanding. Nowhere before
have I been able to get immediate, inexpensive access
to such a concentrated database of top quality
resumes."

Saqib Jang
CEO, Margalla Communications, Inc.
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